
REPORT ON BLOOD DONATION CAMP

Date: 07.08.2018

“The Blood You Donate Gives Someone Another Chance At Life. One Day
That Someone May Be a Close Relative, a Friend, a Loved One - Or Even

You.”

“20 Minutes of your time and 250 cc of your blood may make the difference
between life and death”

S.N.L.P. College of Pharmacy, in association with Sardar Smarak Hospital Blood Bank and

Rotary Club of Bardoli, have organized Blood donation camp in the college premises on

7thAugust 2018. Blood donation is one of the most significant contributions that a person can

make towards the society. There were 135 units of blood collected. The students of different

institutions of Vidyabharti Trust, Umrakh, generously donated blood and also participated in

event enthusiastically. It began at around 9.30 am with lamp lightening ceremony and

continued up to 4.00 pm, with a steady stream of donors throughout. The corridor and the

Auditorium hall of Workshop Building was abuzz with students chatting with each other,

happy to be able to play their part in lending a helping hand to people in the region.

The samples were carefully sealed and transported away, while the volunteers helped in the

cleaning-up of the area. Throughout the morning, there were smiles and laughter all around - a

true embodiment of what we believe in - selfless service with a smile. The donors received

certificate of recognition. We thank Vidyabharti campus community as well as The Rotary

Club for coming forward for this great cause. It is honored and feels privileged to make Blood

Donation an annual event of celebration.
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